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Ali ART LIUSEJIJ.
The museum has existed since the middle of the seventeenth
century. There had "been of course collections of pictures sculpture
and examples of art since the ninth century and earlier. But these
T7ere mostly private and the people in general never saT7 them. Up
to the present century collections were fev; and stron>^ly guarded.
The possibility of v/ar made free exhihitions of examples of art a
very scarce thing. The dev-lopment of the museum has gro\7n ulth the
general education of the masses. At first the museums v/ere of small
rooms. That is all that v/as needed, ilov; the people have grown
to require v:hat can he exhibited only in large spacious halls. The
modern steel construction makes this quite possible. Great crowds
no7/ come to the museums. The matter of space and circulation has
becom.e a large nroblem in the solution of the museum plan. But the
people -the n:asses-v;ant museums so v-e have then. They need them
and can appreciate all that can be given. So as they have required
art in a larger way the museums and collections have become Ivr^^c
and grand.
In the solution of the problem, reference has been made
to the .'ollov/ing source.
Le l.Iedaille
Construction modern
Prix de Rome
Handbuch der Architektur
T.he Vatican

Italian Gardens
America Competitions
-Le Grand Palis de Beaux Arts.
Arohitectual Record.
The Lletropolitan Lluseum of Art,
Bau Academy, Germany
Imperial Institute, Vienna.
PROGRAM
It is desired to iDuild an Art ..luseum for the purpose
of the exhibition of sculpture and paintinr.
The "building is to "be erected in a large and elegant
park in a large city. The city is supposed to "be an important
art center. In the park there are the usual thinp;s to he found
and near the immediate site of the building is a small stream of a
hundred feet in -.vidth or more. The building is to face thi;..
stream and a foot bridge is located directly in line v/ith the main
entrance. The exact location of the building may be some two ox-
three hundred feet or more from ihe stream as the proper sett;ing
may require. Th. ground from the stream to the building is supposed
to rise somev/hat thiis
. iving a good opportunity for terrace and
garden effects.
The exhibition is to be confined to sculpture and painting.
Our crafts, textiles, etc. are excluded. But along the line of
sculpture and oainting the collection is to be very ambitious and
the building must be a good accompaniment for such a collection.

That is the buildin.^ must be a piece of sculpture itself, or
rather an architectural inonument adequate for the purposes of
exhibit ion.
The city itself is supposed to be la^^f^e and v/ealthy so
that the question of money or lack of materials need not effect the
desif^n in any v/ay.
SPACE REQUIRED,
At least one vestibule must be large and fine.
Space for important pieces .marble , bronze , casts.
Space for busts.
Space for fragments.
Space for primative art.
Space for Egyptian, Assyrian, iiabylonian, etc.
Space for Greek, Roman,
Space for paintings on secc ,d flcor.
Smal^ v;ater colors
Small oils
Large pieces
Portraits
Uural decorations
Living artists.
Space for administration
Offices, studies, r/ork rooms, storage soace.
Basement space for '.vork rooms, janitor service etc.
A small art library and a small lecture room would be
desci •able.
I
SOLjTIOIJ OIP THE PROBLEM.
The main purpose of the Vailding- is for the exhibition of
examples of art, sculpture and painting. Therefore the main thing
to be studied is the simple arran^rement of plan so as to shovr the
various pieces at the best advantage.
The light proposition is a matter of both exureme diffi-
culty and extrem.e imoortance. The proper light is absolutely
necessary for a good picture gallery and almost as necessary for a
gallery of sculpture. It is evident that in leaking at a picture,
the observer should not have to search diligently for the one spot
T/here the light is not reflected from the picture to the eye,
A picture is vrell lighted vhen the full direct light from
above coming from a single skylight falls directly upon it in such
a T/ay as to catch an entire flash of unifori::ly strong light.
It is also T/ell lighted 7/hen the light falls on the picture at forty-
five degrees at least. Therefore a gallery is v/ell lighted v:hen
all the pictures catch a light of uniform intensity or v;hen the
picture vails are uniformly lighted. In picture galleries v/ith
overhead light the eyes of the observer muso be prcteci-ed from
reflected light, and outside of the skylight no part of the room
should have stronger li-'-ht than the picture. In the solution
presented the second story and balconies are used for hanging pictures
All the second story v/all space is lighted only from skyli-rht. The
lip-ht comes in at; a height adequate to prevent reflected light
from striking oho eyes of the observer. This light is used for

the main -rioor -.vhere "balccnios occur. That is the floor of the done
or the central hall and the floors of the three large v/inprs v/here
there is no intermediate floor between the main floor and the s::y-
lig;it. Jhere arc also "indo^vs lig-hting- the main floor or at least
the aisles along the sides of the large rooms. So some direct light-
sunlight-may fall on some of the pieces, but the T.-indov/s are com-
paratively small and no large piece need be placed directly in
front of this light.
The circulation of the people in such a buildinf? is a
large problem. In most buildings for exhibition purposes the plan
should be simple, sh077ing a succession of large halls opening one
into another if possible. In the solution there is not a complete
circuit of rooms, one opening into another, liut t ie rooms a e
large and v/ide enough for a person to pass doTm one side and up
the other, ijia^ing just as logical a solution as if there v/ere a
partition do"7i the middle of the rooms or halls. The general idea
of the solution presented is three v/ings-t-o side and one rear v/ing,
v/ith a large dome over the intersection.
'The center or rear v;ing is principally a stair hall
except that at the rear of the central v;ing is to be found the
administration department on the first floor and the main pictures
gallery, on the second fleer. ^his stair has been planned to be
very monumental. The kind of building, its purpose, makes such a
staircase perfectly proper. In fact it is almost necessary.
.. ev
things are so monumental as a staircase and the addition of such
a feature is almost the making of the interior of the irroblem.

This stair is located directly across the ^ome floor from the
vestibule in plain viev;. At the ends of the vzings are .\io floor
and smaller stairs, h\it the v.-ings on the v/hole are open through
two stories with galleries along the sides.
The construction of reinforced concrete faced with marble
inside and sandstone outside. Tne doir.e is of two shells. The
outer shell is steel and concrete, Ihe inner shell is ri'ther thin
but the buildinrr is not intended for pa. ticularly good acoustics
so the thiness makes no difference in this regard. The top of the
dome is of skylight some thirty five feet v;ide.
The basement v/alls are concrete and steel. -he footings
are particularly strong, reinforced concrete under the dome supports.
The heating is steam brought in from a central station.
The building is leated by an indirect system. This system does way
with radiators. Also the fact that the heating plant is located
outside the building may mean that more dirt and disagreeable
features are ^aken av.ay.
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